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Opening Hours
Our wine studio will be open November and 
December until 23rd December (closing 3pm), 
Monday to Friday, 8.30am-4.30pm. 

Contact us
Frazier’s Wine Merchants Ltd., 
Stirling Road, Shirley, Solihull, 
West Midlands B90 4NE
Telephone 0121 704 3415 
Email customerservices@frazierswine.co.uk 
Website www.frazierswine.co.uk

  @Frazierswine   /frazierswinemerchants

Frazier’s
Wine
Merchants
Established 1972

l Independent Wine Merchants 
 and Shippers 
l Over fifteen hundred wines, 
 spirits and liqueurs in stock
l Gift Cases
l Corporate Gifts Service
l National Delivery

l Under Bond Sales and Storage
l En Primeur
l Cellar valuations
l Wine Tastings 
l Events 
l Free Glass loan when wines 
 supplied by us
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Frazier’s Wine Merchants would 
 like to thank you for your custom.

Local Delivery: Free for orders over £50, otherwise £4.95 
Mainland UK*: Free for orders over £90, otherwise £6.95*

*Most of UK only
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Scan here to sign up for details 
of offers, tastings and much more 
from Frazier's Wine Merchants.
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To help you celebrate this special time of 
year Frazier’s have been working hard to 
prepare a fine selection of wines for you 
to share with friends and family this 
Christmas.

What better a chance to share a good 
bottle with those you can be near and to 
send a bottle or six to those who you 
cannot be.

Our selection cases, inside, include case 
discounts and packaging and make 
wonderful gifts to help the season go 
with a swig!

This year the packaging we use is 
recyclable (the box) and compostable 
(the inners).

Mainland UK delivery is the same as 
last year – free for all orders over £90.

We hope you have a wonderful time this 
Christmas and to look forward to hearing 
from you.

Festive wishes,

Have yourself a

with Frazier’s
Merry Christmas

See inside for our Selection of Cases for ChristmasTelephone: 0121 704 3415  |  Email: customerservices@frazierswine.co.uk  |  Visit: www.frazierswine.co.uk

Wines - more online and instore

Sparkling - get the party started

Port & Sherry - pass the stilton

Chateau de la Presle 
Sparkling Rosé

£19.99

Nyetimber 
Classic Cuvee

£28.99

England’s
Finest

Nyetimber 
Blanc de Blancs

£45.00

Beringer 
Red Zinfandel

£7.99

Torre Del Colle 
Montepulciano

£9.99

Amarone D’Valpolicella 
Classico Negrar

£27.99

Quinta Vista 
Lisboa Rosé

£8.99

Willowglen 
Gewurztraminer Riesling

£8.99

Vouvray Sec Dom 
Vigneau Chevreau

£22.99

Fresh and 
fruity from 
the Loire!

Cordaillat Reuilly 
Blanc Tradition

£17.99

Cordaillat Reuilly 
Rosé

£17.99

Penfolds Bin 28 
Kalimna Shiraz 2019

£29.99

Aussie
Blockbuster

Made in Mendoza 
Malbec
£8.49

Dr. Loosen Wehlener 
Riesling Spatlese

£27.50

Il Caggio 
Pinot Grigio Rosé

£7.99

Il Caggio 
Pinot Grigio

£7.99

  @Frazierswine   /frazierswinemerchants

Joseph Perrier Brut 
Gift Boxed
£31.99

A Royal
Treat!

Joseph Perrier Rosé 
Gift Boxed
£39.99

Bollinger Special Cuvée 
Gift Box
£41.50

Bond’s
Favourite!

Baron de Beaupré 
Champagne
£24.99

Frazier’s
Favourite

Bollinger Rosé 
Non-Vintage Champagne

£49.99

Champagne - celebrate in style

Graham’s Late Bottled 
Vintage 2015

£11.99

Graham’s 
Six Grapes

£11.99

La Gitana 
Manzanilla 75cl

£9.99

Graham’s 
Fine White

£11.99

White
Port

Graham’s 
10 Year Old Tawny

£16.99

Smooth
and

Silky

Taylors LBV

£11.99
Taylors 10 year old Tawny

£19.99

Aged
Port

Taylors LBV Magnum

£29.99
Penfolds Father Grand Tawny

£22.99

Aussie
Port

Perfectly
British

Nyetimber 1086 
Prestige Cuvee

£145.00

Prosecco Zia 
DOC Veneto

£13.50

Il Caggio 
Prosecco

£10.99

Sherry
Baby?

Save 10% when you buy a dozen bottles 
or 6% for six bottles of any still 

or sparkling wine*
*Excludes champagne

Despacito Malbec
£9.99

Fedele Organic Nero D’Avola
£9.99

Chacabuco Malbec
£9.49

Villa Wolf Pinot Noir Rosé
£12.99

Finca Traversa Tannat
£10.49

Better 
than a 

Burgundy!

The Cycles Gladiator 
Chardonnay
£16.00

The Cycles Gladiator 
Pinot Noir
£16.00

Waters Edge 
White Zinfandel

£8.25
Los Caminos 

Sauvignon Blanc
£8.99

Crazy Creatures 
Grüner Veltliner

£18.00

A sticky
for the

pudding!

Alcyone Dessert Tannat (50cl)
£24.50

Louis Dry Riesling
£13.99

Devils Corner 
Pinot Noir
£18.75

Nika Tiki Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc

£13.99

Zesty
Little 

Number

Go on,
be a

devil!
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SANCERRE DOMAINE DAULNY, LOIRE, FRANCE
Grassy, asparagus characters, full round flavour, crisp, 
dry and fresh, a classic example of well made Sancerre.

CHABLIS JEAN DE CHAUDENAY, BURGUNDY, FRANCE
Crisp, firm Chablis with good fruit and plenty of minerality, 
nice steely backbone, juicy and elegant.

CHATEAU BEAUMONT HAUT MEDOC 2018, 
BORDEAUX, FRANCE
Good weight, dark cherries and mulberries, and also a touch 
of balsamic and coffee. Wonderfully rendered tannins.

CHATEAU DE FLEURIE LA MADONE LORON ET FILS, 
BEAUJOLAIS, FRANCE
Floral notes of Peony and intense aromas of red berries. 
The mouth reveals raspberry fruit and silky tannins.

DV BY CHATEAU DOISY VEDRINES, SAUTERNES, 
FRANCE (½ BOTTLE)
Fresh pineapple, mango and other citrus 
fruit aromas.

BARON DE BEAUPRE CHAMPAGNE 
EXTRA BRUT
Elegant clean fruit with a creamy 
texture and a soft appealing finish.

MUSCADET AOP DROUET, FRANCE
Luscious apple bouquet, crisp and dry on the palate.

GAVI LA LUCIANA ARALDICA, ITALY
Dry, fresh and clean Gavi with lovely lemony citrus fruit 
flavours and a crisp and elegant finish. 

DEMUERTE WHITE LABEL SAUVIGNON VERDEJO, SPAIN
Flavoured with fruit and white flowers. Tropical fruit notes, 
fresh acidity and light flavour. Unctuousness, creamy body. 

CARLOMAGNO PRIMITIVO APPASSIMENTO, ITALY
Complex bouquet of cherries, raspberries and redcurrants. 
Partial oak ageing adds a pleasant roasted and spicy aroma. 

RIOJA VEGA CRIANZA, SPAIN
Complex array of aromas with notes of red fruits and 
liquorice and subtle hints of toast, spices and cinnamon, silky, 
pleasant and enveloping on the palate, long and balanced.

FLEURIE LA MADONE, FRANCE
The nose offers a perfect alchemy 
between light, floral notes of Peony 
and intense aromas of red berries. 
The mouth reveals raspberry fruit 
and silky tannins

CHATEAU  BEAUMONT HAUT MEDOC 2018, BORDEAUX 
Dark cherries and mulberries, and also a touch of balsamic and 
coffee. Wonderfully rendered tannins, and impressive length.

CÔTES DE NUITS VILLAGES LOUIS LATOUR 2019, BURGUNDY 
Elegant nose of wild strawberries. Dark berries and black fruit 
notes with hints of liquorice.

HAMILTON RUSSELL CHARDONNAY 2021, SOUTH AFRICA 
100% barrel fermented (30% new oak) showing a mix of ripe 
melon and butterscotch flavours.

CHABLIS 1ER CRU VAU DE VEY MALANDES 2020, BURGUNDY 
Full of fruit yet with great energy. Full, rounded, ripe and floral, 
underscored by intense minerality and pure fruit concentration.

JOSEPH PERRIER LA COTE A BRAS 2013, CHAMPAGNE 
The nose is has hints of iodine and salt, opening gradually 
into notes of honey and Mirabelle.

CHURCHILLS VINTAGE 1994 PORT, 
PORTUGAL 
A gorgeous, voluptuous young Port. 
Intense aromas of dark chocolate and 
grapes. Full-bodied, with powerful, 
chewy tannins.

HORIZON DE BICHOT PINOT NOIR, LANGUEDOC 
Cherry flavours. A hint of cedar rounds out the fruitiness. 
Silky texture with impressive length. Complex and fresh.

CÔTES DU RHONE VILLAGE ARBOUSE, RHONE 
Delicious, generous, charming palate full of chunky black, 
herby fruit. Warm and peppery with ripe fruit.

RIFT 69 BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES JEAN LORON, BEAUJOLAIS 
A ‘natural’ wine. Light, soft and easy drinking Beaujolais with 
delicate strawberry notes. 

DOMAINE HOUCHART ROSÉ, PROVENCE 
Soft, dry style with lots of ripe summer berries on the nose and 
refreshingly zippy, honeyed saffron fruit and rose-petal perfume.

MACON LUGNY LES CHARMES, BURGUNDY 
Peach, apricot, redcurrant and white blossom aromas with 
a touch of lemon. Full-bodied on the palate.

POUILLY FUME DOMAINE DES FINE 
CAILLOTTES, LOIRE 
Full, ripe and succulent stuffing, a chalky 
impression, restrained freshness. Crisp, 
fresh and dry white from the flinty 
terroir of the Loire.

DON’T TELL THE KIWIS SAUVIGNON BLANC, SOUTH AFRICA
The nose has grassy aromas with a crisp well rounded 
gooseberry style to the wine, with bags of fruit on the finish.

ICARE CHARDONNAY LES VINS ALEX GROSSER, FRANCE
Medium dry, buttery and smooth. Golden colour with a subtle 
oaky nose of coconut, peppermint leaves and fresh cream. 

GAVI LA LUCIANA ARALDICA, ITALY
Zesty citrus fruit and lightly floral characters, with hints of 
apple and pear. Balanced by notes of melon and stone fruit. 

PARLEZ VOUS PINOT NOIR, FRANCE
A lovely light and delicate Pinot Noir. Smooth and easy 
drinking with cherry and summer fruits in abundance.  

UVAS DEL SOL MALBEC RESERVE, ARGENTINA 
Typical Malbec aromas reminiscent of ripe red and black fruits 
Medium bodied on the palate, with soft tannins.

DOMAINE GRAUZAN MERLOT, 
FRANCE 
Intense nose of undergrowth, 
blackberries, blackcurrants, smooth and 
elegant with notes of ripe black fruits, 
beautiful aromatic freshness.

FLOWERHEAD MERLOT, CHILE
Flowerhead Merlot is smooth and succulent with generous 
jammy ripe berry flavours.

NERO D’AVOLA RUPE SECCO, ITALY
Sweet tannins and plum and peppery flavours. Intense, 
smooth and full of ripe red berry aromas and flavours.

DOMAINE GRAUZAN VIOGNIER, FRANCE
Fresh, juicy and full of lovely peach and apricot fruit with 
a gentle note of sweet citrus.

BIANAI TINTO RIOJA JOVEN, SPAIN
Well-balanced, good structure with aromas of fresh red fruit 
and eucalyptus, delicate strawberry. Soft, velvety finish.

KINGKLIP BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC, SOUTH AFRICA
Bags of gooseberry and nettle leaf aromas, lush tropical 
notes, with apricots and peaches booming on the palate 
and finishing with a hint of honey.

HAMILTON HEIGHTS CHARDONNAY, 
AUSTRALIA
Fresh nose of ripe mango, pineapple 
and peach with crisp acidity and green 
apple notes. 

BUTCHER OF BUENOS AIRES MALBEC, ARGENTINA
Bursting with sumptuous notes of ripe red berries, raspberry 
and chocolate with a super soft texture.

DESPACITO MALBEC, ARGENTINA
A bright red colour with fresh aromas of plums and 
blackberries and a hint of spice.

CHACABUCU MALBEC, ARGENTINA
A nose redolent with plum, damson and black cherry fruit 
with smooth, soft tannins and a clean acidity.

PARLEZ VOUS MALBEC, FRANCE
Lots of bramble fruit flavours with a nice soft and velvety 
finish on the palate.

VICUNA MALBEC, CHILE
Intense, juicy and fruity nose with hints of plums, blackberries 
and a touch of vanilla. Silky tannins are perceived in the 
mouth. Pleasant finish on the palate. 

GOUGUENHEIM SPARKLING MALBEC 
ROSÉ, ARGENTINA
Delicate with red fruits aromas, 
predominantly of cherries and 
strawberries. Fresh in the mouth 
with small and brilliant bubbles.

If you require several cases to be sent to different addresses, 
please make your selections from this brochure or on our 
website, send us the details, and we’ll do the rest. We’ll send 
you delivery confirmation for each gift by email or text, so 
you know it’s arrived safely.
For larger orders please give us plenty of time to ensure 
delivery. December is a busy month!  If you require any help, 
then please contact one of our experts. We are always happy 
to help.

How to order Telephone: 0121 704 3415    Email: customerservices@frazierswine.co.uk   Visit: www.frazierswine.co.uk

Boring but important
On rare occasions a wine in the Selection Cases may be unavailable. 
If this happens, we'll replace it with one of similar style and quality 
to complete the case. We do our absolute best to keep this to a 
minimum.
All prices are per bottle (normally 70cl for spirits and 75cl for wines) 
unless otherwise stated. ABV’s are available on request, or you can 
find them on our website. Errors and omissions excepted. All prices 
correct at the time of going to press.

Delivery
Deliveries are made by our own 
drivers, or by our dedicated carrier 
Parcelforce. For large orders we 
may switch to a pallet carrier to 
save on packaging waste.

VALUE PER ADDRESS UNDER £50 UNDER £90 OVER £90
Local Most B & CV Postcodes £4.95 Free Free
Nationwide Deliveries 
and most UK Postcodes 

£6.95 £6.95 Free

Congestion Zone (London) £7.95 £7.95 £1.00
Highlands & Islands (3 Day) Please enquire
Europe Please enquire

Winter 
Wonderland
Drinking 
in a winter 
wonderland… 

Party Popper
Let’s get this party 
started...

Festive Feast
Christmas Day – 
all sorted!

Old Traditional
Tainted 
love…

French Fancies
Fabulous French wines... 
ooh la la!

Christmas Cracker 
The only cracker 
you need to pull!

Merry Mix  
Sit back and relax, 
we're almost there...

Santa’s Perfect 
Present
The gift to open first...

Connoisseur 
Case
The crème de la crème...

Marvellous 
Malbecs!
By popular demand…

A case of warming wines 
for those long dark nights 
by the fire! 

An exciting mix here, 
all selected to get the 
party going, easy drinking 
well-known styles that can 
be enjoyed by all, a real 
favourite every year.

A case just for Christmas 
Day, Champers to start the 
day, whites and reds for 
the big meal and a classic 
Sauternes to go with the 
pudding... fantastic!

Classic wines from a classic 
era, we all loved the eighties 
so get in tune and try these.

We know this much is True...

A must for the discerning 
wine buff, from the great 
regions of the old and new 
world, this case selection 
will impress the most 
serious of wine 
aficionados!

With so many wine 
producing areas in France, 
we have brought together 
this lovely selection from 
some of these areas. A must 
for French wine lovers!

Our best-selling case, it really 
will start your Christmas off 
with a bang! A cracking mixture 
of wines using iconic grape 
varieties from renowned 
regions all across the globe.

This is a super mix of wines 
that can be complimented by 
food or just enjoyed by the 
fire on a cold winter’s night.

The ideal selection for those 
who just enjoy a nice bottle 
of wine with or without food, 
super grape varieties from all 
over the globe made to be 
enjoyed. A real Winner!

It's cold outside but if it's a 
warming red you want then this 
is the pick of the bunch. Malbec 
is Argentina’s signature red grape 
variety and very popular with our 
customers, and there is also an 
unusual sparkling Malbec too!

We have swirled, sniffed and swigged our way 
through thousands of wines this year and we have 
put the best we’ve found in our selections.

As a result, customers, clients, friends and family 
love receiving our selection cases. A quiet evening, 
impromptu party or family gathering becomes a 
special moment each time. A truly festive feast 
of flavours awaits you with each bottle of wine 
from Frazier’s.

Selection Cases

Code: SE50BMNV Code: SE23BMNV Code: SE09BMNV Code: SE60EMNV

6 Bottles 
£235.00

6 Bottles 
£79.00

6 Bottles 
£69.00

6 Bottles 
£110.00

Code: SE64BMNVCode: SE15BMNVCode: SE20BMNVCode: SE10BMNV

6 Bottles 
£50.00

6 Bottles 
£59.00

6 Bottles 
£50.00

Code: SE53BMNV Code: SE77BMNV

6 Bottles 
£85.00

6 Bottles 
£59.00

Why not upgrade your gift?
All our Christmas cases 
include a sturdy presentation 
box or one of our 
indestructible shipping 
boxes that keeps your 
individual bottles protected. 
Also included will be a copy 
of our ‘Enjoy your wines at 
their best’ leaflet. Allow 
your gifts to be outstanding 
in one of our wooden 
boxes which can be 
reused or even upcycled.

Hamper Tray with Hinged Lid 
£55.00

6 Bottle Silk Lined 
£65.00

One of our most popular cases, the ‘Christmas 
Cracker’, is great value with a superb variety of reds 
and whites from the new and old worlds. Our 
‘Connoisseur Case’ is bursting with classic wines 
and will please many a wine drinker.

Having trouble selecting the right case? Call us today 
on 0121 704 3415 and we’ll help you choose the right 
one for you. Simply select the case you would like 
and tell Frazier’s where to send it. Job done!

THE DEN SERIES CHENIN BLANC, SOUTH AFRICA 
Lively, medium to full-bodied with zippy flavours of creamy 
pineapple, pink lady apples and melon.

TEMPRANILLO BLANCO RIOJA VEGA, SPAIN 
Complex and expressive aromas, intense notes of tropical 
fruits and white flowers over delicate hints of herbs.

TE ONEPOTO BY SUGAR LOAF MARLBOROUGH 
SAUVIGNON BLANC, NEW ZEALAND. 
Flavours of ripe tropical fruits including passionfruit and 
mango with a hint of elderflower, vibrant, tangy acidity.

YALUMBA ORGANIC SHIRAZ, AUSTRALIA 
Medium to full-bodied wine has a balance of red fruits and 
earthy, cedar textures and finishes with fine, earthy tannins.

GOUGUENHEIM MALBEC RESERVE, ARGENTINA 
Great punchy Malbec fruit, refined and classy. Full-bodied 
with a good concentration of cherry flavours.

HORIZON DE BICHOT PINOT NOIR, 
FRANCE 
Black fruit nose combined with sour 
cherry and raspberry evolve towards 
peppery, mentholated notes.

6 Bottles 
£70.00

THE CUNNING PLAN SHIRAZ, AUSTRALIA
Depth of ripe plum and blackberry fruit flavours. Full-bodied 
with a succulent palate, lively spices and fine velvety tannins.

CÔTES DU RHÔNE VILLAGES ARBOUSE D’UCHAUX, FRANCE
Enticing mineral, berry perfume leads to a delicious, generous, 
charming palate full of chunky black, herby fruit.

BAGORDI RIOJA CRIANZA, SPAIN
Expressive aromas of oak, nuts, vanilla and cinnamon. 
Integrated fruit and oak on the palate with a hint of liquorice.

THE CYCLES GLADIATOR CHARDONNAY, USA
A medley of tropical aromas in the glass, such as pineapples 
and unripe bananas.

RIOJA VEGA TEMPRANILLO BLANCO, SPAIN
Complex and expressive aromas, intense notes of tropical 
fruits and white flowers.  

SANCERRE DOMAINE DAULNY, 
LOIRE, FRANCE
Grassy, asparagus characters, full round 
flavour, crisp, dry and fresh, a classic 
example of well-made Sancerre.

PROSECCO ITA, ITALY
A delightfully crisp and elegant Prosecco with vibrant apple 
and pear notes and a delicate, floral and fruity finish.

VICUNA MERLOT, CHILE
Soft and approachable, rich berry flavours and easy drinking.

LAS PAMPAS SHIRAZ MALBEC, ARGENTINA
Good structure and spicy aromas, deep, rich red with 
immense fruitiness.

HANS GREYL SAUVIGNON ROSÉ, SOUTH AFRICA
Western Cape Sauvignon Blanc with a dash of Merlot 
for a delicate, pale pink colour. Citrus, passionfruit and 
strawberry flavours.

LE PETIT BALTHAZAR SAUVIGNON VIOGNIER, FRANCE
A cracking, lively and fruit driven dry Viognier Sauvignon Blanc, 
naturally lighter in alcohol.  Intense nose with lime, grapefruit 
and exotic fruits. Crispy and fresh attack, 
balanced with roundness and acidity. 

PINOT GRIGIO CIELO, ITALY
A fresh dry white with some fruit and 
citrus aromas and lightly spicy notes. 
Crisp and delicate on the palate.

for Christmas


